[Morphological changes of THP-1 tumor cells exposed to dopamine in vitro].
The effect of dopamine (DA) on the viability and morphology of cultured tumor THP-1 cells (human acute monocytic leukemia) was studied. DA in concentration of 10(-5) M had virtually no effect on the culture, while in concentration of 10(-4) M to 10(-3) M it stopped the growth and caused a sharp increase in cell death after 24 and 48 hours. Incubation with DA reduced the cell diameter, progressively increased their vacuolization and intensity of fluorescence after treatment by Falck method. Electron microscopical study has shown that cells exposed for 1 day to DA in the concentrations starting with 10(-4) M, demonstrated smoothing of their surface with the disappearance of microvilli and clasmatosis vesicles, actin filaments perforating the plasma membrane, the emergence of an increasingly dense network of filaments in the cytosole and karyoplasm and, finally, apoptotic cell death. It is suggested that the oncotherapeutic cellular target for DA is a cytosolic G-actin, which at a certain DA concentration, turns into filaments that damage the cells, break the cell cycle and cause cell death.